Two novel mutations in the MHC class II transactivator CIITA in a second patient from MHC class II deficiency complementation group A.
Congenital MHC class II deficiency or bare lymphocyte syndrome (BLS; McKusick 209920) is caused by defects in trans-acting regulatory factors that control MHC class II expression and is therefore a disease of gene regulation. There are at least four complementation groups and the genetic and molecular dissection of this rare disease has contributed considerably to our current understanding of the molecular mechanisms governing MHC class II expression. Identification of the gene that is defective in BLS complementation group A, CIITA (MHC class II transactivator), has led to the discovery that CIITA acts as a master control factor of MHC class II expression. We have identified the CIITA mutations in a second patient from BLS group A. Two novel mutations abolish CIITA function, as shown by transfection experiments. Molecular analysis of these two novel mutations, together with the one described earlier in the first patient, is informative in terms of CIITA structure-function relationships.